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OF

EDUCATION

Evening ami Mooted
a Corps of Touchers for the
Next School Year.

I ONG SCHOOL SESSION PROBABLE.

HARDWARE
Farm Implements, Pipe
tings and Ranch Supplies.
Write for prices
tr--n

LARGEST STOCK IN THE SOUTHWEST.
15--

1

17

S. First St. and

401403

N.

First St.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

First National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
$
Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, l'rofits anil Surplus
Deposit
OFFICEKS
Rayimlds, President.
M. W. Flournoy, Vice President.

lüshua

500,000.00
250.OO0.OO

2,000,000.00

-

Hon Franfc

lilx-lin-

s

Paints
wood-wor-

wood-wor-

Sherwin-William-

y

bULD

SOCORRO DRUG AND SUPPLY CO.
Mineral Survey Ordered.

Homestead F.ntry No. iulH.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Laud Office, at Santa Fe, N. Méx.,

Surveyor
General M. O.
Llewellyn has ordered the following: official mineral survey to !

Notice is

made:

lowinx-name-

il

The claim oí C. T. Hrown.

July 11, 1'KIS.
hereby ffiven that the fob
settler ha tiled iinlict

of his intention to make final proof in
of hiiclaim, and that said proof
known as the Crestone 'group, support
will be made before the Probate Clerk
comprising the Crestone, Golden at Socorro, N. Méx., on August
2, puis,
Sunrise No. 1, and Golden Sunrise viz: Kaiuon t arria v Araron for the
No. 2, lode mining claims, SW, 1 NK' . W'j SK'4 , Si: SIC, ,S. .
T. N. K. H. V.
situated in the Silver Mountain 3, Me
the following nitueMM", to
mining district in Socorro county. prove names
hi continuous residence upon
United States Deputy Mineral I and cultivation of, sanl laud, viz:
Surveyor O. K. Smith of Socorro Severo Kael, Ilionicio Lope?., SeveroLopez. N.iz.irio li. Haca, all of Oueiuwill make the survey.
Man tiii. K. Otkko,
ado, N. M.
Reiiter.
Cheap Rate to the Fair.

The Santa I'e Railroad Company have agreed with the Territorial Fair Association to make a
rate of V2 cent per mile both
directions from all points on their
lines in Colorado, New Mexico,
and Arizona to Albuquerque,
from Sept. 17 to 25, which takes
in the week of the Fair, and is
much less than a Y fare rate.

Homestead Entry No.
NOTICE FOR PIM1LICATION
Land) mice at Santa Fe, N. Mm,
July 11, DOS.
Notice i hereby given that the fob
lowiug-nameHettler li.ii tiled notice
of hU intention to make linal proof in
support of bin claim, ami that naid
proof will be made before the 1'robate
Clerk at Socorro, N. M.,ou August 21,
1905, vi.: Severo Rael, for the S',
NE;4'. SE'4 NV4, Sec. 2. SV',' NW4'
Sec. 1, T. 1 N., R. In W.
Bronco Busting Fast and Furioua.
He names the following uitucsscM to
prove his continuous residence iqion,
The Uronco Dusting feature of and
of, :iid laud, vi.:
the Territorial Fair ut Albuquer- Ramoncultivation
(arria, Itionicio Lope,
que in September promises to be J. Haca, Severn Lupes, all of Naaiio
Mani ei, R. ontHo,
fast and furious. Arrangements N. M.
Register.
have been made by Messrs. Greer
d

Oin-niutl-

and Sellers to bring up three car
horses from the
Call at The Chieftain olhYr for
loads of out-lalower country to lie used for the your fancy stationery.
purpose.
... ..t t.. ...... .. .... a
fancy .siaiiouni as:ui uiuTjii iti
Winkjer's.
Yegctablei
at
ery at The Chieftain office.
Fresh
w

,

I

4

i

j
j

Garcia in Magdalena a year ago
last March; and Henry Hell,
sentenced to serve one year for
horse stealing. An appeal has
been taken in the case of Tais
and he will be confined in the
penitentiary pending the decision
of the supreme court.
HER FIGURE HER FORTUNE.

Womanly Vanity That Makes Finii
Arm a Valuable Asset.
It was at a
reception, where the writers and
artists were wondering who had
money and the other half were
wondering what this or that
d
man orqueerly dressed woman did. The stranger
division. The market averaged guest sat in a corner and asked
about steady today, some of the questions
everybody,
about
good native steers, heifers and wondering at the queer assortcows selling strong to a little ment of
and
higher, while Quarantine steers and all the would-beAt length
sold steady to 10 lower. Some of a woman of middle age but
the led Colorados from around superb figure entered.
Fowler have sold in the last few
''Well, who is she?" he asked.
davs at $4.80 to S5.00, against "I don't believe she does any$4.35 to $4.50 week before last. thing."
A train of Idaho feeders sold at
"Oh, doesn't she? She makes a
$3.35 early last week, panhandle lot of money. Don't you notice
stockers and feeders at $3.35 to what a stunning figure sík nas: '
$3.80, several strings of light
The man admitted that he lia.i
stockers from that country today observed it.
at S3. 50 and $3.55. Grass cows
"Surely not an artists' model?"
sell at $2.35 to $3.00, bulls $2.25 he exclaimed.
to $3.00, canners, of course down
"Not exactly, but she poses for
around $2.00. The regular can- the figure at a fashionable
ning season has not opened yet, photographer's."
but oackers will be prepared for
"
"Hut not in the
them week after next. The
you know
Hut
not.
"Of course
lilieral supply todav is taken to lots of woud-b- e beauties who get
indicate that the big movement their pictures in the magazines
is on for the fall months.
are sadly lacking in fine figures
The sheep market keeps on and especially smooth necks and
gaining, an advance of 15 to 25 statuesque arms. Hers are simplv
cents being made last week, perfect and she poses for the
market strong to 10 higher to- figure ami the clever photogra-he- r
day. Keceipts consist mainly of
fastens on the other woman's
Arizona wethers and native head, and everybody is delighted.
spring lambs, with a few native Don't you ever tell, though, for
muttons i ii. hided, of course. New nolxxlv is suppo'-.eto know."
records were made today, when New York Sun.
sold
Iambs
Arizona spring
Mining in New Mexico.
at $7.50, Arizona shorn grass
wethers, 'S lbs., at $5.40, yearThe Mining World of JulvSth,
lings, K4 lbs. at $5.75. Keceipts the leading mining journal
here are considerably heavier published in Chicago, lias a long
than at this time last year, but article on "Mining in New Mexdemand was never more keen ico" by Colonel Max Frost, of
than it is just now. Packer buyers Santa Fe. Editorially comment-im- r
literally stand in line to get first
mi the article, the World savs:
chance at the arrivals. There "On another page of this issue
are orders held here in the hands will be found a splendid article on
of commission men for large the mineral industry of New
niiiiilx rs of thin sheep, suitable Mexico, written bv Col. Max
for the country, which will be Frost, editor of the Santa Fe
filled as soon as anything of that New Mexican, as well as secretary
class appears.
of the New Mexico Hureau of
J. A. KlCKAKT,
Immigration. No man in the
I,. S. Correspondent. southwest country has taken a
more active interest in the
Ifouae to Hunt.
political and industrial upbuild- -'
House t rent. Six rooms with ing of his chosen Territory than
C. T. HaowN.
Col. Frobt."
bath.
semi-Holiemi-

an

long-haire-

s.

k.

i

g

es

Paint saves half the labor of home cleaning. Painted
is easier to clean than unpainted
k
It
doesn't collect as much dirt, and what dirt it does collect comes
off easier.
Paint this year and you'll have less work next year.
s
Family Paint in small cans meets the
The
hundred and one demands for a little paint about the house.
Dries quickly. The gula can apply it. Can be scrubbed.
Color cards for the asking.
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An Effort to Bo Made to Take Away
Qround of Complaint Concerning
Water Bupply.

and the matter complained of as
' '' el
in an
'u was
.r,.vic in last week's issue of El
Defensor. The articlew as directed
against the Chieftain, but the
clause which Mr. Haca considered
libelous says that if the Chief-- !
by
tain is scandalized
the
sentences of the court it ought to
seek information from the law- vers, the Judge, etc., and it will
co-ain- ed

Three Socorro County Murdorers
Escorted by 8herlff Leandro linea
and Deputy F.d Stnplntuii.
Sheriff I.eadro Haca and K puty
F. S. Stapleton left Socorro Wednesday morning' having four
custody
to be
prisoners in
confined in the territorial penitentiary at Santa Fe.
The prisoners were Escolástico
Tais, sentenced to be hanged
July 2X for the murder ol Petra
Sanchez de Torres at Sjii Marcial last December; David Cuellar,
sentenced to serve a. term of
ninety-nin- e
years in the penitentiary for complicity in the
same murder; Canuto Carrillo,
sentenced to serve twenty-fiv- e
years for the murder of Epimenio

W. W. Woods,

back-breaki-

.

TAKEN TO THE PENITENTIARY.

KANSAS CITY LIVE STOCK MARKET.

House Cleaning
Time

COUNCIL

LAND SOLD TO SANTA FE RAILROAD

-

rested last Saturday afternoon on
warrants issued out of Judge
Amos K. Green's court charging
Hon. Frank
them with
W. Parker, Associate Justice for
the Third Judicial District. The
accused were taken before Judge
Green, who released them under
ImmuI ot $l,OoO each to await the
action of the next grand jury.
The action was brought by
District Attorney F.lfego Haca

Assistant Ca.shlvr. Special to the Chieftain:
Kansas City, Mo., Monday,
Julv
U. 1"05. - The cattle rut.
-- 0 -- UNITED STATICS
DEPOSITORY 0
last 'week was 30,000 head, a
decrease of 70IM head from
S. 1". KY. S Y ST KM.
DEPOSITORY FOR TIIK A. T.
previous week. The proportion
of beef steers continued light,
from the range
and receipts
country were also small, but run
cattle held up
of Quarantine
.
heavy. This distribution as to
class suited the packers all right,
and the week closed with a gain
15 to 25 cents on killing cattle,
of
time for the
the
stockers and feeders 10 to 15
ia made easier
cleanly house-wilhigher.
The supply today is
by the use of
heavy at 15,000 head, here half
of which is in the Quarantine
THE
Sherwin-William-

W- - pi1rkcr-

and editor respectively of El
Defensor del Pueblo, were ar-

Tlie city board of education
held an important meeting Monday evening presided over by
President Juan José Haca.
Teachers were elected for the
next school year as follows: Delia
I. Harris of Socorro, Miss l'.ulah
Ell's of Warrensburg, Mo., and
Miss Margaret Noicofot Central,
N. M. In addition to these, it is
probable that two of the Sisters
of ItoiTttn ;it Mt. Carmel convent
will be employed, though no
definite arrangements to that effect have yet been made. Kach
of these teachers will receive $50
a month and the assignment of
the work of the different grades
will le determined among themselves.
As seventh and eight grade
work will be done in the preparatory department of the School of
Mines, the board of education
made no provision for those
grades of work. The board of
trustees d' the School of Mines
have practically secured the services of I rof. K. V. Twining of
Santa Fe for that department.
Conrado A. Haca, clerk of the
hoard of education, was instructed
to take the school census of the
eit v.

Krauk MrKci', Cashier.

H.

CITY

EACH

Melíton
tor of
Action of the Grand Jury on Charge of Libeling

Clork Conrado A. Baca Wm Ordered
As stated in the last issue of
to Take the School Censúa of
Chieftain, MesSr; M 1;
the
the City.
and Anastacio Toms, ptes.de ..

Fit-

13-- 1

i

$1,000

Usual Levies Aro Made for Interest
and Anastacio Torres, President and Edi- - on the Water Bonds and for
0ther Purposes.
El Defensor del Pueblo, Are to Await the '

Met Moiniay

:WHOLESALE7

1

UNDER BOND OF

N0.2K

I

le

convinced

of

bribery

and

political intrigue to condemn or
to save criminals, not bv the
verdicts ol juries but by other
means with which the partisan
Chieftain is well acquainted.
WHY NOT

REFl'ND

CITY

The city council met Tuesday
evening with Mayor Aniceto C
Abeytia in the chair.
Alter the visual routine business was disposed of, tax levies
were made as follows: For interest on the city's water bonds, (
mills; lor general city expenses,
2 nulls; and for interest on the
,
founded debt of
2 mills.
he city's water bonds amount
to $30,000 and they draw interest
at the rate of ( per cent. The
funded debt of 1H'.7 amounts to
about $12,000. The question of
the legality of the city bonds issued to secure that debt is now
pending in the courts. The city's
assessed valuation is about $200,-001KV-7-

1

j

BONDS?

City Now 1'ayinjr Six per Cent or
$1,800 a Yonr on Water Bond.

0.

The city of Socorro is now
paying six per cent interest, or
$1.S()0 a year, on water bonds to
the amount of $.'0,0(io. This
interest has been paid since lS,s7.
In other words, the
of the city have paid in interest
more than the amount of the
principal, the prim pal has not
been reduced by one dollar, and
the water pipes have seen their
best days. Some fine day the water system will be found no longer
serviceable, but the interest of
$1,800 a year will have to be paid
just the same. If nothing better
can lo done, it ought at least to
le an easv matter to refund the
water bonds at 3 or 4 percent and
apply the amount of interest
saved to the discharge' of the
principal. Why not refund the
citv's water bonds?
tax-pae-

Another matter that the council
considered was an oiler of $5.00
an acre for fifteen or twenty
acres of the city's lands down
near the old slaughter houses,
the land to lie used for gravel
pits. The council accepted the
Santa Fe's oiler and the land will
be transferred as soon as the matter of title can lie arranged satis-

rs

factorily.
. The complaintof several property owners in the southwestern
part of the city that their gardens and orchards are dying for
lack of water, and that it is often
impossible to get water enough
from the pipes for drinking
purposes, was called to the attention
of the council.
After
considerable discussion it waa
concluded best to instruct the
water master to divert the whole
RUNS AT GRAN QUIVERA.
How of water into the reservoir
for two or three hours during the
After Many Years Mrs. Clara Curbin night, with the hojie that there
Secures Clear Title to Them.
would then be pressure enough
The title to the famous Gran to give everybody a good supply
Quivera ruins, supposed to be of water for several hours in the
the remains of a city built before morning.
the Hood, and which is located in
STATEHOOD ON MERITS.
the eastern section of the new
county of Torrance, has linally
been secured by Mrs. Clara A. H. Oklahoma and Indian Territory in
Corbin, widow of A. H. Corbin,
an old soldier, who died in this
says the Albuquercity in
que Citizen.
These ruins are acknowledged
by scientists to lie among the
most interesting in existence today, and have been visited by
tourists and treasure seekers
from all parts of the world. The
ruins consist of what is believed
to be an ancient city, built during the time of Noah.
came it is
When the
1SV-S- ,

, r
uiiK . that tne city was
buried, as the partly explored
portions of the ruins show
underground passages resembling
streets and buildings.
Mrs. Corbin,
after a tight
through the United States land
office, extending over many years,
has finally secured a patent to
li0 acres in which tract these
ruins are located. She is now in
the city, and will leave the first
of the week for eastern Torrance
county to look over the land.
The lady inform-- d a Citizen
representative that when the
on the Santa Fe is
Helen cut-ocompleted it will run within
twenty miles of the ruins of Gran
Quivera. It is her intention to
open up these ruins to the public
and make them a source of
revenue.
A stage line will probably Input in operation w hen the trains
f
commence to run over the
and the trip of twenty miles
from the railroad to the ruins
will le made daily, and tourists
w ill be charged a reasonable sum
for making aisit to what are
considered by far the grandest
ruins in the Southwest.
ff

Big Convention Ask Immediate
Action by Congress.

I

One thousand delegates from
Oklahoma and Indian Territory
met in Oklahoma City Wednesday in convention to take some
idifinite action looking to im- mediate statehood. The enthusias--!
tic delegates passed the following resolution without a dis-- j
senting vote, viz:
"We, the one thousand dele-- I
gates representing the million
and a half American citizens who
reside in Oklahoma and Indian
Territory, do hereby declare in
convention ássembled that said
territories aye entitled to and of
right ought to le immediately
admitted into the American
Union as one free and independent
state, on terms of equality as
between themselves, and on an
equal footing with other states,
We have but one petition and
one request to be sent to the
American congress, and that is
that immediate joint statehood
be granted to Oklahoma and
Indian Territories on their own
merits, and without reference to
any right or claim of other terri- tories seeking admission to the
I

.

'

;

j

I

,

American Union.

Will Bogin Work.

T. S. Austin, chief metallurgist
the American Smelting md
Kelining company, has arrive, at
Velardefla, Durango, to bei in
work on the 2,000-to- n
smelter to
be built at that place. Every-- j
thing is in readiness to push the
work rapidly.
Mr. Austin is a smelter builder
jorrare ability. It was he who
planned and superintended the
construction of the present plant
at El Paso, and it is acknowledged
Dougherty & Griffith.
to be one of the best appointed
Messrs. II. M. Dougherty and smelters on the continent.
John E. Griffith announce that
The VelardeMa and the Aguas-calientthey have formed a partnership
plants will lie the two
for the practice of law. The largest in Mexico. The latter is
partnership is a strong one and of 2,000 tons daily capacity also.
will doubtlesscommanda generous
El Paso Miner and Manufac- amount of patronage.
turer.
of

cut-of-

i
j

j

j

pre-liisto-

'

es

J

abandon their ranges and seek
more favoralile ( onditions lieyond
PUBLISHED IJY
the lioundnries of New Mexico,
SOCORRO COUNTY PUBLISHING CO. The law in its present form was
introduced by lion. W. I',. Martin,
E. A. IlUAKE, F.ilitor.
was passed by a unanimous vote,
is perfectly just to all concerned,
Entered at Socorro PostoBice as second and should be sustained.
cía mail matter.

dije Socorro (íljicílaiu.

j

THE MISSISSIPPI.

STATUS OF THE BABY

Iininrnio

Volume, anil Vnryinp
Mood t of Its Yellow Flood.

"Shut yttur aye., open jrour movth
what wo will bring so-- ."
mné

Two Sepecie

Meet and Recognize
weak mid slrk,
Mnnv a woman
nervoiM and illHi'iiurfmed. She suiters
Their Mutual Obligation.
from liriidnrlie, backache mid other UK
all she does
"The Mississippi river has an
The home baby and tlu hotel (She wants to lie well, but
Is lit Mint
irresistible attraction for a person baby met on the northeast corner
eyes mid opi'ii
her mouth lor
of imaginative mind, but perhaps of the park entrance.
ni eii
lie uml
its most impressi e characteristic
"I am surprised," said the
trust to lurk for
re un I ts. .She
is the in.iieslv with which its hotel baby, "to see the way you
"Siti-ontought not to blind turbid, yellow tide sweeps along dress. Are yon not aware that
"doctors" month
TKKMS OI SUBSCRIPT!'
flor m o ii I li.
I.ot'AI, TIMK TAW
the Chieftain to the extent of N't wren the shores, impressive those loose gowns are no longer
often year after
(Strictly in advance.)
nonsense,
causing
in
indulge
it
.liNwinie
to
veur.liit
by its sullen murmur and in- in vogue in the lest corridors?"
Í2 ÍKI
ne year
Nort h
blind. Imp
Si M'UKKit.
Smith
says Kl Defensor. The Chief- spiring awe by its immense
1 (i
"Oh, I just slipped this on.
fashion, and
Six months..
tain's neighlor is kind. It volume," said a traveler.
no
receives
4:2 a in
passenger
lounging around," said the home
l:S.s n tn'
helielil.
admonishes by Imth precept and
1:.S'
til . Ka it Kreifiht...! I:55jin
"Nothing like being
"The river is sublime no mat- baby.
Women
tike
OFFICIAL FAPER OF SOCORRO COUNTY. example.
Its very article that ter v hen or where you view it. com foil a ble, you know."
MS p ml.. .Local KreiK.it...: 10:00 a m
Dr. Pierce's
Presenil-contains the precept contains also, and one has only to catch a
"1 suppose," said the hotel
No 'H and li) carry iiansenjfer In
Ion with their
in "support" of some of its fel- glimpse of the y ellow Hood, veiled baby, "that you would never
Alliiupierine and San Marcial.
tween
.
eyes open to the
SATUKDAY. JI JA 15. l'o-low democrats in oflice, a gorgeous by rain or glistening in the sunM.U;l.l,KN'A I1KANCH.
fiii'ttliHt Iti'iir.-hesitate to sacrifice good form to
womanly
Ills.
bit of nonsense for which both shine, to fall beneath its spell. comfort. With me, it's different.
Daily except Sunday.
It cures
Ar j 12:10 p m
tinof
president
and
editor
the
ilt fl ilrlrs d"!ilttiK drains. It 7:1." a in I.v'.. Socorro..
It is hardly ..rcdibie tli.it the Kl Defensor were haled into At times the river moves so I have to maintain a certain Irti
uml
oil
ulceration
lieiiU liill.tiiiiuatiuii
smoothly and peacefully that you standing. Mv mother, for ex cureeditor of F,l Defensor intended
Then
w.'ukiM'..
accuse Judge taught by Kl Defensor and will
del i be rat el y t
luck ly those wlio use
are almost lulled to sleep by the ample, never dares to go down " ni inir
t
on a charle of libel. The gentle burring of the water
iimu IIi 'ii'icri Ion."
Parker of complicity in "briltery
that to the table without her full
year l'''l lo licalih voi poor."
neighbor is also constant eddying and washing
"Ii
PREMIUM MARKET.
and political intrigues to condemn Chieftain's
complement of rings on. It is
nrimiliYny. inir
rlii-Mr. .1. Ihi. l., of
The precept would sound that is distinctive of the just as necessary that
il from falMnir of i.itiIi.
n
falo.
hit.
or to save criminals"; but intima- generous.
should
ilU. liurc painful monililj
K.ASTiSlPK, PI.A.A.
llHI'kHCllK Ul.ll plllllS III
tion that Judge Parker knew that have bren enough. The example Mississippi. Then, again, the preserve the family appearance."
Hi,,
tli was coiiliiiiil lo I'll
unnecessary.
t, iv
The Chieftain water will swirl angrily around a
"1 lear me," said the home baby . f, r liniln
sucli bribery ami intrigues were wa
Was cnk. nervou
ilavH.
luo or
myself
htsi.rl.'iil; life wast liiinlin Inunhappy
.II'ST OPKNK.D,
being practiced without the of- will take good heed of the lesson hidden snag or rushing with "How tiresome. Can't you sneak uml
In fit family
one
minlc
ami
itry
by
of
both its words
.My
vol
li'.
Innlianil
liTltKl
so
impetuosity against the yielding away at times down the coal hole, lini
fenders' being iron :í lit to justice to profit
it.ci
K.VF.RYTHIN J NEW,
I
foi.r Is.tile of ir I'Iit h s amrtl
wisdom and the result of its bluff it will eat into the earth. or out in the back alley and let mi-ilpll.'ii.
was indiscreet, tosav the lea t.
hatl taken llii- ttit
:ei'l U'fore
V. olds of folly.
NEAT AND CLEAN.
r, f. lint' M. inn relief.
txitil..
nd tons of dirt will tumble dow n yourself loose?"
el ne mini., me well anil Mronir. frc- frmiiiierv
a
I
iifc
fell like
nly to be absorbed and swept
In its article of last week by
in In s tent pain, uml
"Never!" said the hotel baby,
Record of Philadelphia's Mayor.
p. fin
I u.eil tlie 'Kninrlte
ii,
which it got its. li' into a pretty
awav. i'erliaps lor a moment with dignity. "Somebody is .hi, non
hail heeu taktuK HiioihtT physiTHE MEATS WE CARRY
Mayor
Weaver,
of the w ater will assume a chocolate always watching me."
John
cian s ri.ill ine foi nearly three immilis. hutIs
moss. Kl Defer. sor willfully or
Your medicine
no henellt.
hail
i'ti
if
'
is
just
now
who
I
.1,.
are the hest that ran be pro-i
r. iiamli the best the noiirt "
color, but influx of yellow tide to 'Ti ten on w ii.il
otherwise distort- - the Chieftain's Philadelphia,
on no,
sain
in'
with
connection
prominent
the
They are the fine-i- t
l
cured.
llCtfl
woman
A
man or
from above will soon dissipate the home babv; "you come home
attitude on the jury iiestion out
conMlpailnn Milters frouislow imIa
lease, is a talented lawyer. every trace ol what was once an with me.
carefully raised
from
results
of all semblance to its original
The outside world
rei
one jmi
le cure constipationstock well handled in butchself. Kl Defensor'-- language i While he was district attorney he acre of cotton field. Sometimes cannot see us there. We'll kick
I'. Hi t ' Is n .'. utle laxative and
convictions in many there are trees growing along the up our heels and jti't have a real
procured
a II. Il l . ,lll.:illl.'
ering.
Pen t let a
very obscure, init the papersecm
you to
seller o
election
Iralld
and when shore that are engulfed. These good time."
to try to say that the Chieftain
I'l jit a Miiitttuti! fur lliee Oilul.
in fall with a
PERFECTLY SERVED
nal (.It le Mvcr I'llls. til si jnit up
Kscolástico elected to the mavorality
stated that while
The hotel babv drew himself
crash into the Hood,
l.vi.l.l llr If V Pierce l, vel 40vkli
to,
I'm
won
on
February,
he
the
equaled.
navcr
l,ut
ImitaUd
finch
in
spin about for a moment and up to his full height.
Tais was convicted of murder
sn that there is never any
tlud then drift slowly down with the
"Ciod will see II'.," hi said
the first decree by a mixed jury. platform: "I recognize
difficulty in getting a nice
Canuto Camilo was convicted of Almighty as my boss, and by him current, their half drowned reproachfully, "and yon know,
roait or Meal' whenever you
Kgrniera on thn Jury.
murder in onlv the second degrct alone will I be guided in my boughs rising at intervals from you little unregi nerate heathen,
want it.
act." He is a devout the water." Birmingham
because the jury was straight every
approve an v more
The man or woman meditating
lie
doesn't
that
Jiaptist, teaches a Sunday School
Mexican. Anybody who read
homicide will be wise if he comof people who live in a home."
It. 'ass and over the desk
.
ill his
slight.-I
HILL & FISCHER,
the Chieftain with the
mits his crime elsewhere than in
Si tear no Admitted His ignorance.
Runs nl Uiinui.
of intelligence am' tare oliice are the i no : "For the
Jersey. lie hiuld particularly
PROPRIETORS.
cause that needs : istance, for
knows that the attribvlin
Henry Harris, of Chicopee,
"How do keep in condition?" avoid the flee a i a place where
such a statement as that to the the .vroiig that needs resistance, Mass., who was very fond of and saitl an
"Simplest farmers are likely to be on the
East Side of Plaza.
and for the future in the distance,
paper is absolutely itiiwarr.itit
good judge o i horses, was a thing in the world. I inn half a venire. There is something about
tilling the soil that tends to make
What the Chieftain lid a ,:i oil the good that I tan do." close friend of George M. Stearns, mile every morning."
Weaver was born in the noted lawyer of western
this subject was in the form oí a Mayor
you find it hard to find the tiller immune to the blandish"Don't
years ago and Massachusetts, who talked over a (dace to run here in thecily?" ments of the criminal lawver. He
compliment to the Mexican juror;, Kngland forty-tw- o
who convicted two of their owr was brought to Philadelphia marv fast trots with hi-old asked one of his audience. "I is more skeptical than other men
race of the crime of murder and by his parents in 1S'J. I iy hard friends, Mr. Harris, Mr. Davis should think the police would of new ami strange defenses
MANUFACTURER OF
less likely to be caught by the
thus silenced the criticism of work he gained an education and and Mr. Wheeler, in the old Cabot stop you."
of those who declared that such now stands in the front rank of House office, and in talking over
do it in frills au'l ingenious elaborationr,
"Not where run.
lie also is the sports a story now ami then my own room. ( In a track. lean of adroit counsel. Hence the
a conviction could not 1' secured the legal fraternity,
considered to be one of the
from such a jury.
came in. The following is one cover a half mile at a gentle jog belief that our penitentiaries
dressed men ill the 'cit V.
would be more populous and the
in four minutes. So every morntold by Mr. Harris;
I just joy around mv room, percentage of crime would lessen
Tim: Cmii.itain- did not intend
ft
ing
of
happened
one
that
Stearns'
CHOLERA INFANTUM.
to speak further concerning the
friends, a lawyer of West field, which is fortunately large, for if it were possible to pass a law
matter of the shortage of scalps Child Not X'xjiei
buy a family horse, aboul live minutes. Then I do a that none but fanners as the
wanted
tnl to Live form Ono and, not tobeing a horseman,
in the office of the probate clerk,
he few setting up exercises, which class which has a special genius
Hour to Another, but Cured by
but intended to leave the settle"(leorge,"
wrote
who
knew
take live minutes more. This for the fluty should serve on
all
Chamberlain', Colic, Cholera
Repairing neatly done.
ment of the matter entirely to
almut horses, and where they all ten minute program is enough to juries in capital cases. New
and Dinrrhoea Remedy.
thcourts, where it properly
were, say ing: "I want to buy a keep any man of ordinary habit York ( ilobe.
Kutli. the little daughter of good young horse, ..ab- - Mid kind, in fair condition and hold 'down
belongs. However, Kl Dctensor
Tho Diamond Curo.
so completely misrepresents, the K. N. Dewey of Agllewville, Ya., with no faults, fast, th..t will his girth. I!ut you have to stay
SOCIETIES.
I
morning
game
lie
every
Chieftain's attitude toward this was seriously ill of cholera infan- stand without hitching,
latest news Itnui Cans is
safe with the
matter also, that a word of tum last summer. "We gave her for ladies to drive, good stive, not once every few mornings. that thev have discovered a
MASONIC
correction is in order. "The up and did not expect her to live high actor, color bay, and will Mv daily run is now as much a diamond cure for consumption.
Chieftain asserts that scalps were from one hour to another,"' he weigh al.nit l.it.sit pounds. Do necessity to me as my bath."
If you fear consumption or pneu
SdCORK O
taken from the place in which says. "1 happened to think of you know where I will find one?"
monia, it will, however, la liest
LODGE,
No. , A.
Double.
Bent
llor
for you to take that great remedy
they are kept, tailing a shortage Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Mr. Stearns, alter reading the
F. .i A. M. Regu
W.
bv
and got a lef tel- turned it oyer and wrote
of
by the falsification of scalps." Diarrhoea l'enied
ctlee,
T.
mentioned
weeks,
four
for
knew
"I
nooiie,
communicalar
says Kl Defensor, in effect. The bottle of it from the store. In ón the back
"Ido not perha ps when I was sick with typhoid and Vanleer, Temí. "1 hail a tough
tions, second and
years. Nothing
kidney trouble," writes Mrs. An- for
fourteen
fact is that the foregoing is ex- five hours saw change for the ( ;ih ,,
fourth
Tuesday
actly what the Chieftain has !
nie Hunter, of Pittsburg, Pa., helped me, until I took Dr. King's
bitter. We kept on giving it and
of eai'h month.
very careful not to
ft is before ; he had taken the half of One
ii it r Sitvud ItejiroHniitn Ten
"ami when I iot better, although New Discovery for consumption, VUitinir hrethi rii cordially
invited.
I
had one of the In'st dm tors I coughs and colds, which gave intrue that the grand jury did assert one sm.-il- bottle she was wi ll."
IJollnrn Earned.
Jas. P. ('mask, W. M.
I was bent double, anil
relief, and effected a perma
something to that effect, namely, This remedy is for sab- bv all
get,
stant
could
t".
Ht'NCAN, Secretary.
The aeiage man does not save had to rest my hands on my nent cure."
Uick
'nctiiallcd
that nothing is done to prevent druggists.
to exceed ten per cent of his
I walked.
any person's helping himself toas
lung
cure,
and
From
for
troubles
when
this
throat
knees
Stearnu on Now England Wonther. earnings. He must spend nine
many scalps as he pleases and
terrible a miction I was rescued At Socorro Drug - Supply Co St K't )RR( ) rtlAPTER No. 8, R. A. M.
Regular convocations first and third
One of the very best alter din- dollars in living expenses for by Klectric Hitters, which restored Price Silt- and $1 .till, guaranteed,
presenting them to the probate
every dollar saved. That being
Tuesdays of each month.
free.
Trial
now
my
bottle
and
and
strength,
clerk for variant- - over and over ner speakers that Massachusetts the case
health
he cannot be too careful I can walk
John E. íhii'Iith, E. H. P.
again, and that "in fait it ap- - ever produced was the late
as straight as ever.
unnecessary
expenses. Very They are sitnpiy
about
HiiMtlura I'or Tim Territorial Fair.
( leorge M.
C. G. Ilt'NCAN, Secretary.
Chicopee.
Seams
of
pears that this very thing has
wonderful."
Just before his death he was often a few cents properly in- (uaranteed to cure stomach, liv er
a meeting of the executive
At
been done to an alarming extent."
like buying seeds lor his and kidney disorders; at Socorro committee of the Territorial
The Chieftain published this as- tin- principal speaker at the din- vested,
will save several dollars
garden,
price 5(lt'.
Fair Association recently held at
sertion of the grand jury, that is ner f the New Kngland club in outlay later on.
It is the same lh'ugév Supply I'o.
city.
'"APTERNo.
of
Some
New
York
the
Albuillerlle, the following ap
all. If th- parties now under
in buying Chamberlain's Colic,
Inexpensive Siinunnr Outinff.
were made.
pointmcnts
indictment are found guilty as previous speakers had made Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy.
Superintendent of parade, P. F
charged, they should be punished. ludicrous remarks about the difSinikins - Are you going to
costs but a few cents, and a take
Masonic Hall
family to the country McCanna; Sup't of music, (leo. SasBSKii,
your
If they are found not guilty, the ferent varieties of weather this It
in
it
of
house
the
bottle
often
During
produce.
could
section
P. Learuard; Sup't of base ball,
Chieftain will take genuine pleassuminer.
of several this
.u o ti u a y
or
- No,
we are going F,. II. Pickard; Sup't of sheep
ure in publishing that fact so his speech Mr. Stearns said: "I saves a doctor's bill
Tinikins
by
drugFor
sale
all
dollars.
each
month.
you
our
say
alnnit
note
what
wool exhibit, Ceo. Aruot;
ami
enjoy
well that all its readers may
home
remain
and
to
all
at
remarkable New Kngland weath- gists.
know.
the pleasures of rural life at half Sup't of fruit and vegetable
Mks. Maiiy O. Duncan, W. M.
er, but, gentlemen, let me tell
E. A. Drake, Secretary.
Sup't
II.
t he cost .
P.
of
exhibit,
Stain;
Mum's tho Word.
Tim-- county commissioners in you that any man who lives here
Sinikins I low w ill you manage Montezuma ball, J. II. O'Rielly
There wfis a big crowd on the it?
session the first of the week as a the tirst twenty years of his life
IC OF F.
About All for Him.
such a vigorous street corner as the car stopped
Tinikins l!v putting a lew
board of equalization had a builds up
women
two
if
to
he
sa
and
started
then
constitution
that
Landlady Mr. Starboarder is
bricks in the mattress, removing
delicate task on their hands, but
- RIO
GRANDE
the Chieftain believes that they contracts a fatal disease he can good-b- v . They weren't going to the y screens from the windows, no longer one of the guests at mv
years
a
twenty
on
for
see
longer
week
each
other
the
and
live
L,'JlJlil, No. 3, K.
in
a supply of canned table.
and laying
desired to give every man a
had "such an awful lot to sav." meats and vegetables. Chicago
of
Friend -- Whvdid he leave?
square deal in the matter of
Then they embraced ami the News.
meeting every WedQuention.
Landlady At mv request. 1
Natural
taxation.
conductor unfeelingly shouted:
nesday evening at
asked him to say grace the other
Lloyd Oslmine, kinsman and
8 o'clock at Castle
"Step lively, jilease!"
At I. ant
"O
day,
Lord,
we
he
Buffed
and
said:
liKKN AULLO county authorities
Louis
of
Robert
collaborator
hall. Visiting kuighu given a cordial
The blond stepped aboard and
Not even the best lriends of need thy help to make us thankare trying to invalidate the law Stevenson, called on the cashier
welcome.
said:
brunette
the
Joe Ghebnwai.d, C. C.
we
to
ful
for
about
are
what
Mrs. Cobb could claim for her the
making sheep taxable in the of a leading magazine the other
"On,
Jenny,
S. C. Mííkk, K. of R. and 8.
something
there's
receive.
Leadear.
county in which they graze rather day, after vainly writing several else I wanted to say, but it's a gift of gracious speech, although
laid great stress on lu r kind
than in the county in which the times for a check due him.
Forced to Starve.
secret and I don't want anybody they
owner resilles. It is argued that
explained the but you in the world to know it." intentions at all time.
"I, am ,sorry,"
.
Leek, of Concord, Ky
..
lí.
F.
i
...
i
"Well, well," said the good
if the effort is successful it will
out vi oi.i
islller,
jerked forward and she
car
The
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
?M years I suffered
says:
"For
mi
$100,(M
lady breathlessly as she grasped
to líernalillo county's who alw ays sign ; our checks, is tailed out:
add
"I'll drop you a an
agonies, with a sore on my upper Land Office at La Cruce, N. Me.,
by the arm coinThe t huftain begs confined at home with the gout.
tax roll.
aoiuantance
June JO, PJ05.
postal in the morning telling you
so painful, sometimes, that
leave to suggest that that argu
'J5ut, i.iv dear man," ex- - all about it. Remember, ilium's ing out of a crowded concert hall. lip,
Notice
hereby
is
niven
that the
I
vainly
could
not
eat. After
lutlior-eoUwing-named
ment contains, according to any postulated th
tor, the word." - Chicago- Inter ( )cean. "Here I've been on a wild goose
settler has tiled notice
I cured it of
everything
else
trying
day
long
and at last
his intention to make final proof in
chase all
respectable standard of eitiity or "Mnes he sign them with h
find you where
should never with Luckleii's Arnica Salve." support ofbe his claim, and that aaid
of decency, the best possible feet?
New York Times.
A Sure Sin.
It's great for burns, cuts and proof will made before Probate Clerk
have thought of looking."
reason why the law referred to
Socorro county, at Socorro, N. Meg.,
(laddie--- I
wound',. At Socorro Drug and of
don't believe thev're
for Stomach Trouble Hint
ootl
should U operative. Probably
on July 14th. lOnx viz: Jesus Saiz. tor
A SurpriaeParty.
engaged now .
Conatipntion.
Supply Co. Only 2.sc.
the E. ,'J SW.
Sec. 22 Tp. 1 S. R. 14
not less than two hundred thous- Henpeck Why?
. INI. I
W .
M.
A pleasant surprise party may
and sheep lielonying to non- "Chamberlain's Stomach ami
He names the following witnesses to
llet'onniderüd.
(addle lleca use they tiatrel be given to your stomach and
resident owner, have grazed in I,Ver Tablets have done me a
prove his continuous residence upon
so
constantly.
woman! would yoii and cultivation of, said land, viz:
"What,
liver, by taking a medicine which
Socorro county for several years jrreat deal of good." says C.
I Ictipeck I'll bet they've liecn will relieve
Epitacio Sedillo, Antonio Chavez,
their pain and strike a nian'" asked the
past and have added several Towns, of Kat Portage, Ontario,
married. Philadelphia discomfort, viz: Dr. King's New band, cowering beneath tlu
Margarita Madrid, Manuel S. Pino,
f Canada,
thousand dollars for each
"lieing a mild physic secretlv
all of Quemado, New Mexico.
Life Pills. They are a most lifted hand.
those years to the burden of the after effects are not unpleas-taxatio- n Ledger.
Jkkomk Mahtin,
I
"No, on second thought would
wonderful remedy, affording sure
borne by the
ant, and I can recommend them
Register
replied
a
would
pleasant
want
not
When
she.
not,"
cure,
"It
and
for
headache,
vim
relief
of the county. These sheep have to all who sutler from stomach
In
easy to take and dizziness and constipation. 25' at be an hour
lore all the men
Call at The Chieftain office for
laxative that
n
occupied
the ranges to the disorder." I'or sab by all
certain to act, use Chamberlain's Socom Drug and Supply Co.
the neighborhood knew all about your fancy stationery.
of sheep of resident gists.
Stomach ami Liver tablets. For
it." Cincinnati Commercial
owners and have caused several
Tribune.
Subscribe for The Chieftain.
Subscribe for The Chieftain.
Furnished rooms at Winkler's. sale by all druggists.
cattlemen of the county to
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Case, But Cunt Borlón
DR.
Reflections on Client.
Graduate of llio University of New
Lindsay of KenYork City. 1S7. ami former IT. S..
tucky
a lawyer in that
says
that
Examining Surgeon.)

I

or

Offices
Socorro, Alicvta Ulock;
San Marcial, Harvey House
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New Mexico.
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- - New Mexico.
Socorro,
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AT LAW.
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Terry Hlork.

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

been should appear
Cut I'd never employ him
again. Do you know, he called lie toreis me tn such a way. Surely
a case which might le
me a ' fool, and made the jurv this
helieve it!" Sunday Magazine. settled out of court."
"It can't be done," answered
Did Not Recognize Own Word.
the plaintiff moodily. "I thought
J. Dal four Browne, conservative of that myself, but the cur won't
candidate for parliament for light."
me.

n.

How's
We offer one
reward for any
that cannot be

Hilton iSc Givane Lucra,
Proprietors.

Catarrh Cure.
--

F.

-

1

.1.

We,

the

Thisr

hundred dollars
case of

catarrh

cured by Hall's

pleasa titer."

much

Star.
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Way to Stop It.
"I declare," exclaimed Mrs.
Lawly, "I simply cannot make
that cook stop putting so much

1

V

Co., Toledo.

undersigned,
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have

J. Cheney for the last

San Antonio.
First Clas foal.
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Industry.
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itb a in mi ml of stone ' feet ban', 2
feet hi;h alongside, v hence the S P.
corner of the location bears S I de- :"S minutes p 22. 5 leet.
gr
W
Thence X S'l decree-- .'4 ininiit
"04.4 feet to corner number
th l'l
of lieriiiiiinv
Lode Mining Claim
The said Kel-."covering U2o..: feet of,ilie K cl.se v
Lode, said lode extending lioin the discovery point S 2 degrees 7 tuiniites W
45.4 feet and N 2 degrees 7 minutes 17
lilso.o feet, lleginning at corner number 1, .1 5i x 21 . II in. limestone,
set Is in. in the ground
chisled
w

-

225

1

.

1

1225

with a mound of stone 3 feet base 2
feet high alongside, whence an M 11.
pinon bear i S so degrees o minute, I.
P, T. and the S
I
20. feet, scribed

I

1

who had come back to town for

..

1

M

A Sabino Sanchez, Josi4 Magdaleuo
Sanche?, Alejandro Sanchez y Sesa-riSanchez, hijo,
The late Senator Ouay, among Y cuantos
concierna:
his other varied pursuits, was
One en el día 14 de Junio, A. 1. l'Jti.''.,
agriculturist.
an
of
somewhat
por Antonia Tafoya de Sanchez, ha
One day there was a discussion sido protocolada la iie parece ser la
voluntad y testamento de Josi1
between several of his colleagues última
Lino Sanche., hilado, ante mi el Kscri-banregarding the definition of a
de Pruebas en y por el Condado
gentleman farmer. Some contend- de Socorro y Territorio de Nuevo
ed that a farmer was a farmer, México, y que el llou. Henry Preifl'uss
designado
primer lunes, día 4 de
and the matter of his wealth ha
Setiembre, comolel día en que dicha últicould make no difference in the ma voluntad y testamento será admitiPresently one of the da á prueba. Asi que todo el que tenga
name.
speakers appealed to (Juay and objecciin & dichaprueba pueda protocosus razones en djeho dia ante la,
asked him if he would define the lar
dicha Corte de Pruebas, en su despacho
difference between an ordinary en la Casa de Corte de dicho Condado,
farmer and a gentleman farmer. en la ciudad de Socorro, N. M.
Pechado hoy 17 de Junio A. I. l')n:"..
The senator thought for a minute
o

1

and said: "There '.s this difference letween the two: One
eats what he cannot sell, and the
other sells what he cannot eat."
Harper's Weekly.

Motherly Advice.
"Come!" cried the mother of
the peevish little bull pup,'"you
can't mend mutters bv whining,
can ( U?"
"Maybe not," sniffed the little
pup.
"Then," said his mother, if

Cham-lwrlain- 's

Way to View It.
Over thirty car loads of gradNordy Insure in your company? With your highest ollicials ed' and thoroughbred stock have
already lieen promised by Texas,
lighting the way tley are?
Butts Sure thing. You can Kansas, Nebraska and Iowa
see for yourself that we must breeders for exhibition at the big
have assets worth fighting1 over. stock show.

minutes
hence
The Prexie L"de Mining Claim covintersect south side line Silver
ering 14S5.0 ft. of the Prexie Lode; feet
Hell Lode, survey number s v., at a
said lisle extending from the discovery point
32!. 5 feet wet from corner numpoint S. ' degrees 2i minute W.
1
number 2,
degrees 20 minutes p.. ber 4, 2n.5 led to corner
ft. and N.
with the X W corner of the
505.l
ft. Ueginniiig at cor. No. 1, identical
location, a 4 x 0 in. pine post 3 feet
identical with cor. No. 2, Silver Chord above
ground, scribed 2 surrounded
Lode of this survey, and w ith the S.
122"
W. cor. of the amended location preby a mound of Mouc.
viously described, and chiseled
Thence S ,ss degrees 2 minute. P,
1225:
'1 feet to corner number 3, identical
wljence the quarter section corner be- 310.
the X P. corner i f the location,
pievioiislv de- with
tween Sees. 1 and
4 x o in. pine post 3' . leet above
scribed, hears S.2S degrees 5'i minutes aground,
scribed 3
si t i n a mound of
W. U33.H ft.
"
1225
'
minutes K.
Thence N. degrees
w hence an in pinon scribed 3
1 ls.5.4 ft. to cor. No.
2. identical with stone,
- 1225
the N. W. cor. of the amended location, P. T. bears S 71 degrees 15 minutes W
2
in. limestone, chi ieled
a 24. x lo x
1225, 4.5 feet, .aid corner being 011 line 12
Ida Kill Lode.
set 12 in. in ground w ith a mound of of Thence
1
W
ree 23 minute
stone 3 ft. base, 2 ft. high alongside; along line S Idadev.Kill
Lode, 112n.i. cor-ne- r
H
i
S.
in. pinon liear
whence an
4 in line
Prexie Lode,
degrees 31 minutes p,. 2'.:" ft., scribed 011 a number
milling dump, w ith a 1 in. iron
n. t.
rod driven 3 feet ill tile ground at the
1225
point, with a witness corner X
Thence S..MI degrees 55 minutes p.. true
p 2n.2 feet, iden1 degree 25 minute
UNI It. to cor. No. 3, in west side line
w ith w itucss corner set for corner
tical
iden252,
No.
(ireyhound Lode, Sur.
1 Ida Kill Lode, from true curtical with the N. K. cor. of amended number
S P corner of the location,
the
lier
3
4
x
0
post
pine
ft.
location, a
in.
1
a bear S degree 23 minutes W Vm.l
above ground, scribed 3 with
feet.
122 s
Thence X M degrees 42 minute W
mound of stone 3 ft. base 2 ft high 325.0 feet to corner number 1, the place
alongside.
or beginning.
Thence S. 0 degrees 25 minutes W.
The said Knterpi ice Lode Mining
along west side line ireyhound Lode, Claim covering 10 l'.u feet of the puter-pris- e
Sur. No. 252, 1485.. ft. to cor. No. 4, a
Lode, said lode extending from
4
2H x 10 x M ill. limestone, chisled
discovery point S 2 degree-- ,
minthe
1225
V,' 42o.5 feet and X 2 degrees 7
ute
set 12 in. in the ground, whence the S. minutes K ,2 3.3 feet. lleginning at
K. cor. of the amended location heart.-S- corner No. 1, a 2 x 10 x
n. iiiieswn ",
f degrees 25 minute
W. 4.0 It.
1
set lu in. in the ground
chisled
Thence N. HO degree 53 minutes W.
1225
505.4 ft. to cor. No. 1, the place of bewilh a mound of stone 3 feet has., 2 ft
ginning.
high alongside whence 0 in. prion
The said Contact Lode Mining Claim bear X 1 degree In minutes K 2o.7 t
covering 147'.2 ft. on the Contact scribed
1
II T. the S W coriu r of
Lode, said lode extending from dis12.:
'
15
minutes the location bears S 2 degrees ' 111 imites
degrees
covery point S.
W. 773.1 ft. and N. 9 degrees 15 minutes
V 401.4 feet, the quarter .section C .rile'
E. 705.5 ft. lleginning at cor X
,.. .1 .1, .Hi, pi ev.oii'i. v
C
..
.
n
2,
mi fleseriiH'd. bears 14 degrees ,v4 minutes
Identical with cor. No.
fmv.r
1
le,
of W 2525.0 feet.
Prexie L
Lode aud cor. No.
this survey, and with the S. P.. cor. of ' Thence 7,' 2 degrees ' minutes K
delocation,
previously
the amended
12(i.5 feet intersect line
Waldo Lode
whence the ani'd survey number 2'."; 157 feet corscribed, chiseled
122-- .
ner number 3 Waldo Lode, 43o.l leet
quarter nectioii cor. between sees. I corner number 4 Waldo Lode, Kls.2
S
described,
bears
Vi,
previously
and
feet, intersect south side line Silver
2S degrees 5' minutes W. 1133.H ft.
Hell Lode, survey number .'.; V31..r.
HO
W.
33
degrees
minutes
N.
Thence
feet intersect north end line Waldo
on ft. to cor. N. 2, ideiitic.il with the Lode; lo.sil.3 feet to corner number 2, a
"cor.
a
location,
amended
of the
S. W.
X O
11. limestone,
3d x
in the
si t
2
31 x 15 x H 11. sandstone, eluded
ground, chiseled 2 whence the X
1

Quay's Viows ns to Farmers.

not, whine not.
Ledger.
Buy It Now.
Seaside Excursions.
Now is the time to buy
Round trip tickets on sale each
Colic,
and
Cholera
Tuesday and Thursday, and
Saturday to San Francisco at Diarrhoea Remedy. It is certain
$55.00; to Los Angeles, Redondo, to lie needed sooner or later and
Santa Monica, San Diego, $35. Oil. when that time comes you will
need it badly you will need it
Final limit, Sept. 30, 1(05.
Tim:;. Jaques,
quickly. Buy it now. It may
Santa Fe Agt. save life. For sale by all druggists.
0n

.'

."

1

l

,

YJ

1

a happy
marriage?"
122"'
"A Fiji husband and an F.skimo
W. oilier of the locali. n. hears S 2
122"
wife. Then somebody in tin
feel, (hei', tardegrees 7 minutes W
set in a mound of stone.
family would he pretty sure to
collie,' between section
S. I' degree 57 minutes W. ter section
Thence
satisfied with the weather."
and 3 previously described, bears S
0.V ft. to cor. No. 1. the place of begin
20 degrees .U minutes W 2 sM.2 feet.
Washington Star.
iiiug.
p S.,4
X 2 degrees ,

r

Mr:i'

:

.

2--

V.
50 minute
bears N. l' degree
ft.
Thence S. 1' degrees 511 Iiiiuntei, p..
M'i.4 ft. to cor. No. 4, identical with
the S. P,, cor. of the amended location.
I
a 2ox205 in. limestone chiseled

I

3

.. V
fev-- t

On4.7

1

I7.-I7-

r

22s, tiraphie L. ,V 7.. M. Co.' claimiMMollie L ule, o
ant, and Carbonate Lode, survey numV Coi ner vari). male L 'de sur.
ber loo.!, Kenriette l.üling claimant,
vey number loo.i, thence along line
Carbonate Lode, '7" feet S W corner on tile e;;st.
TI. e total area of the Kelsey Lode I
number 1. Carbonate lode, and intersect north end line lirevlioiind Lode, 1.21 acres: excluding part of area in
survey number 2'0, i,25.7 feet to corner
with Silver Hell Lode, survey
in. lime .tone, numb: r
number ri J s 2o s
claimant unknown, .03
13
ill th" e el nil. a r. ; .ire i in conllict with Prexie
cbie leil s

,

s.

1

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, ( . some sleep; "I got up with the
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken roosters; they began tocrowalxuit
n. r.. nvw
a. in." - Detroit ! ree Press.
internally, acting directly upon
of
ASSAY OFFIC- E- LA DOHA OH Y the blood and mucous surfaces
Koiiut) to Rent.
the systeln. Testimonials sent
v niHil ''
KíUMUlirdtnCului do.U',6. Ha.mil
Hon-iiriiimticuiiui
und
per
promM
75
cent,
to rent. Six rooms with
bottle.
free. Price
t iuiillre.:ivi
Slim Bullion Ky-?:l'i:?Sold by all druggists.
IV T. Drown.
bath.
Take Hall's Family Dills for
Concentration Tests
Aviso Publico.
constipation.
Lnwrenec St.. Kenvci.

i

I'--

ground with a mound of stone
feet
liase, 1 feet hieji alongside,
'l heiic S
i
rees
minutes K

salt into her soups."
"Why don't you get out an
225
injunction?" suggested her hus
band, who had lived in Chicago the ground, withhie, ali mound of stone 2
alongside; whence
ft. base. 'j ft.
a long time.
the N. P.. eor. of the amended locution,

No Sleep

Uol.KSi.o A. Pino,
ICsciibano de Pruebas, Co. de Socorro, N. M.

LEGAL NOTICE.
In the Matter of the Last Will and
Testament of Levi Baldwin,

I

s:

122;

minutes V. K.4 ft., and N. W. i or.
of amended location bears X. V degree 5! minutes V Ui.'.s ft.
Them e N. 41' degree 57 minutes K
03'. 3! t. to eor. No. 3, a 2Mxl212 in.
limestone, chiseled 3 s. t 12 ins. in

After That.
years, and believe him perfectyou
get
up with th
"Did
honorable in all business
transactions and financially able chickens while you were in the
to cany out any obigations made country?"
Aii.
replied tile city man
by his linn.
WaI.IUN. KlNN.NcV MARVIN,

1.

survey number 22S. thenre along v est
7.4 teet to
side line tiraphie Lode,
corner number 4, a 24 x ' 4 ill. lime-ill- .
!
4
stone, chisded
set
in 1"'

3

Variability.
"What is your idea of

r

u

.l

11

set

4

.

1225

(.'inn ml and surrounded by a inoeiul of
stone whence a IO n. redar tree,
1 It. T. bears N.
i. degree
scribed

A

j

the ground and
1'.. in.
by a mound of stone, v. henc'
the N P. corner of llv location heir,
X' degrees M minutes K 1:1.3 fee;.
Thence S I I degree; 41 mir.utes P.
3.1 feet to N V cornet' (rapliie Lode,
set

,

Washington

'

1225

Thence S S' degree-- . .'I minute,
52'.2 feet to corner number 3. a 4
in. pine post 4 feet long, scribed 3

. Tp
a 12x8x6 in. porphyry stone,
a
chiseled '4, set in
mound of stone,
"Do vou enjoy a holiday?"
witnessed by one bearing tree,
"No," answered the candid and
V.
77
H5'.4 ft.
S.
degree
person, "but I derive benefit from bears
Thence X. l' degree 50 minute V.
one. After playing base ball or K4R8 ft. to cot. No. 2, coincident with
riding in crowded cars for six or cor. No. 1, Prexie Lode, and cor. No, 1.
Lode, a 4xo 11. pine post I tt.
eight hours ordinary work seems Contact
et 2 ft. in the
lonp, scribed

K. 4

TJROWN, Agent, Socorro. ly

A. II. HILTON, General Agent,

;i

I

11

1225
v :

11

witness Corner i feet. I'r Miithe true
point the S V em tier id the location,
a ii x ii in. pine post, s, ribed S V oilier Ida Kill Lode, si t in mound of
stone, bears S 1 degree 23 minutes V
224.5 feet, and quarter section conn .'
between section 1 mid 3o previously
described bears S 27 dec rees 2'i uiinulei
W 21.1.5.5 feet.
1
degree 2 miout s I',
riienee
(from true pointi 125" feet to c
r
number 2. identical with the N W
cor of the location, a 4 x o in. pine pos
scribed 2 set in a moiitn! of stone.

in ground, with a mound of
stone 2 ft. bae, 1 and ' ft. high
alongside; whence a 5 in. pinon tree
bear N. 4 degrees, p. ,"1.1 ft. distant
and a 7 in. pinion tree bears S. ;4 degrees 30 minutes V. 00.5 ft distant,
1
15. T.,
each scribed
and the
.

1

122 s

one-hal- f

Benoflted.

15

T.

; r.uiud. bear
N
dei; ree 25 mi lit e
I, 4".ii feet, and a , 111. pinon, m"i i bed
W C 11 T , bear . soul li from said

in

122.".

quarter section corner lit;
Tp. 3 S. K. 4 V., and Stc

225

1

Cheney

known F.
C.

K

1

4. a .'0

t2 in. in the 1; round, surrounded by a
mound of stone; whence the S K corner of the locution, tears S 3 decrees
5" tniiiiitcs P. 411.. feet.
rii 'iiee X ,si degrees 2 minute, V
20. fcrt foci in niimtM-- 1, the place of
beginning.
This survey is Mineral Survey number 122". The vaiiation of the" needle
at all corner thereof is 13' degrees
easi.
I he total area i f the
Sihei Chord le de
is 1 l.O'i acres; excluding area in Con-diwith Prexie Lode 3. .4 acres leaves
net are. claimed S.i' acres. Ottiercon-tl- u
'.imr claim is the Morri tjuli.
.
surveyed, on th" east. II. A. Still
l.iiiiaiil. Adioining claim sunoosed
tn
the Lilic" ,1,1,1 Hi,. Snriiiir I ule
l.'i'tl.lllls Illlkllo.VII.
I he net
ar. ., .,f the Prexie I.oile is
I.
I' acres; Coll'liclini cl.iims are I In,
Silver Chord. Ida Kill. Kelsev an.1
lute: pr .e .,d,s of this survey; other
c indicting claim is the Morris Loile,
iinsurveyed. It. A. t.it . claimant on
h." south
Adioiiiing lodes are the
Coiiiai t. of (i,., survey, on the west,
and the I re, llolii'd. survey ntmihe- - 2s2.
C.raphic L.
M. c,,. ;,d others
elaimanls, on th.. east.
The total area of the Contact Lode
- area in run-ll.0. s aci, ,:
t with th- - W al.io l.ode. ntn'il snrvev
number 2.O. tiranhic Lead and Zinc
Milling Co. ciaimau' 3. si, acres? leaves
net area claimed P..52 acres. Other
coiiili 'titig claim is the Pnterprise Lode
n hi survey; a. tioiiiing claim is the
Prexie Lotl- - of this survey on thecast.
The total area of the Ida Kill Lode is
1 '. '
.ici-.'excluding area in conflict
with Prc.i," Lode, this survey, .04
acres, area in conllict with the vlrey-hoji;
,.!.., survey nuuilier 252. 2.38
acre. : .11
in conllict with the Silver
II
ie.de,
H5H,
survey
number
eiaiment unknown. ,"(3 acres; leaving
net area 11.11 acres. Adioiiiing claims
.ne the Kelsev I,od' of this survey on
tc.e west, tiraphie Lode survey uiim-be1

and N 1 degree 23 minutes p. 275 feet.
Meginning at corner number I, 011 a
mining dump, a I in. ir.ni roil driven l
feet in ground at the true point,
w henee a witness corner, a 2u x
x 5 in.
W ' 1112111.
limestone, chi de, I 1

tiled

,,)erect line

f,.,--t

1225

'

an application to the
I
'nited State for a patent to the Ida
Kill (iroup of Mine t, comprising tin
Silver Chord, Prexie, Contact, Ida
Kill, Kelsev and Enterprise Lode Min
ing Claim, Hituated in the Magd ilena
Mining District. Socorro t ount y, New
Mexico, and in Section .to. Township 2
South, Kauge 4 Vet of the New Mex
ico Meridian, liemg Mineral Survey No,
122s, which claims are more fully deCould Not Bo Settled Out of Court.
scribed by the official plat herewith
ponied, and y the field notes of survey
A good story is told concernyer; and finally so worked uxn
thereof, tiled in theolliceof the register
ing
a
magistrate,
certain
who
the feeling of the jurors that
of the ditriet of lands- srhject to sale
they iiuickly returned a verdict in always endeavors to smooth over at La Cruce. New Mexico; the boun
any little differences which may daries and extent of said claim n the
favor of the plaintiff.
surface, with magnetic variation Hand
It would appear, however, that be brought before him.
j degree
east, lieiug described by
On
occasion
in
question
the
the
the litigant, who was a man of
mete and bounds a follow, to wit:
The said Silver Chord Lode Mining
considerable intelligence, was warrant was one for technical
covering 84U.1 ft. of the Silver
not exactly exultant over the assault, and it came out in the. Claim
Chord Lode Haul Lode extending from
means smployed to detenu lus course of evidence that the parties the discovery point S l' degree Ml
suit, for when a friend some days were neigh1ors and had leen on minute K.
ft. and N. 1 degrees
the best of terms for some years. 50 minutes V.
ft. Hei'inniug at
after spoke of the case, he said:
"It is a great pity," said the Cor. No. I, identical with S. V. cor.
íes, that man's a tine lawyer, iudge,
the amended location, a 2Sx20xo in.
"that old friends like von of
all rignt, and he won my suit for
1
set
porphvrv stone, chiseled
seem to have
ico, ha

104'i.i,

Prexie I, .ule, corner number
2o
In in. limestone, chiseled

1

money of oii; no one to call
when you are in the middle of an
interesting liook; no one to tell
you scandalous stories of other
people; no one, in short, to bore
you to your face and abuse you
behind your back. And yet you
say you have nothing to live for!"

Dumfriesshire, Scotland, recently
V. A. FLEMING JONES,
was caught by a clever opponent
in his audience at a political
ATTORNFY-AT-LAmeeting at Carruthers-towThe
Socorro and at Las Cruces, N. M. man asked the candidate during
his address. "Had we not better
MINING PATENTS
utilize
our own resources to the
United
Law,
Mining
and
Land
by allowing labor and capital
full
States Public Land Scrip.
free access to the laud of our own
country,
instead oi attempting to
jgLFEGO BACA,
bolster up certain industries at
The
the expense of others?"
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
candidate replied: "I do not
- - New Mexico. follow the question. It sounds
Socorro,
like a question taken from a book
on political economy, the author
E. K EL LEY,
of which did not know much."
LAW.
AT
ATTORNEY
Thereupon his enemy joyously
- - New Mexico. replied: "It is taken from your
Socorro,
own valuable look, Mr. Browne,
on fiscal reform."
GO.
MINING
GOAL
CARTHAGE
M. L

I

-

A. A. SKDILKO

Attorney

le;ir!"

theme

.

world."
"Nonsense!" came in the cheery
tones from The Optimist. "You tiraphie Lead and Zinc Mining Com
have a great ileal to lie thankful pany n corporation organized under
for, if, as you say, you have no the law of the Territory of New
tiy James C. Pitch, it ai;cnt
friend. Just reflect that in that Mexico,
attorney, whose post olliee add res
case there is no one to liorrow i nilSucnrm,
Socorro Coiiutv. New Mex-

state who was retained as counsel
for the plaintiff in a suit against
a certain cororation, in course of
his argument in court, in the
lawyers,
usual
manner
of
SliKC.F.ON
PHYSICIAN ANI
endeavored to gain the sympathy
South California street, nearl
of the jurv for his client.
the postoffiee.
"Gentlemen of the jury."
Socorro, , - - New Mexi eo. exclaimed the attorney, "who
are the parties to this important
Here, on the one
litigation?
M.
A.
M.
T KORNITZIÍK.
R.
I
hand, we have an excessively
PHYSICIAN AND Sl'kCKON.
rich and
werful corporation,
- - New Mexico. and there, on the other hand, is
Socorro,
mv poor, simple, uneducated
client."
V.. KITTRKLL.
I Á.
in tins wise continúen lite law

nagclalcna, New Hexlco.
J)R. 0. C DUNCAN,

.

i

exclaimed Mis
KortvncM,
consola tel v.
"it
certainly, seems as if tliere was
ttotliini; for me to live for. I
don't suppose I've a friend in the

"Oli,

Lnwyor Won

5VISI1I;R,

P. corner of the .1 mended local ion bears
V.
I
N. ' degrees 1 minute
teel
Ni'tiee of Application of t In' (r.iphie conincidi nt with corner niiinls r 2
I
survey.
;i
Lead and Zinc Mining Company l"i'
Preie l.oi'e. hi
degrees í minutes W
Thence S
I'nited States Patent to the lila Kill
iroup, comprising Hie Silver Chord," IT" feet to cornet- - number 1. the place
f beginning.
Prexie, Contact, Ida Kill, KeWe ami
The said Ida Kill Lode Milling claim
Enterprise Lode Minim; Claims.
covering 12.5' feet
the Ida Kill Lode,
United State Land Olliec,
La Cruce, New Mexico. June 5th. l'NV". said lode extending from discovery
Notice is hereby (.riven that the point S 1 degree 23 minutes V,' 'i4 fe- -t

Notire of Application for Tntont.

The Luxury of FriendleaMieM.

HAD CAUSE.FOR COMPLAINT.

2--

2-- 4

1

l.o'l

this survey,

acres, leaving
Adjoining claims
are l.nicrpi
Lode of this survey on
the v.i t and Ida Kill Lode of this survey on the , asl.
The total area of the pnterprise
l.o,; . s O. I., acres; excluding part of
.ilea in conllict with Silver llell Lode,
survey number H5., .01 acres; area
in conllict with Waldo Lode, ain'd survey number 23n, 1.3. acres; area in conllict with the Prexie Lode, this survey,
.02 acres; area in conflict with Contact
Lode, this suivev, .07 acres; leaving
net area claimed 5 acres. Adjoining
claim is the Kelsey Lode of this survey
oil the east.
The I. Million notice of the Silver
Chord Lode i recorded ill the otliee of
th"
of Socorro County, New
Mexico, in Hook 35 at naire 012 of the
record', of said Socorro County; and
the amcielfd location notice of said
lode is recorded in the olliee of the
r of said County in Hook 50 a.
page 27' of the record of said County.
The location notice ol the Prexie
Lode i recorded 11 the olliee of the
iccorder.'l Kisoiro County, New Mexico, in Hook 50 at page 107 of the records of said County; and the amended
location not ice of said lode is recorded
in the cilice of th recorder, of said
50 at page 5' of said
County in
records.
The location notice of the Contact
L ide is recorded in the olliee of the
recorder of Socorro County, New
Mexico, in Hook 50 at pages 107 and
ins of the records 01 said county; and
the amended location notice of said
lisle i recorded
the olliee of the recorder of said county ill Hook 50 at
pagi'5'i.i of said recoija.
'I he location notice of the Ida Kill
Lode is recorded in the olliee of the
ti'Conler of Socorro county, New Mexico, in Hook 3 at page 72n of the records of said county.
The location notice of the Kelsey
Lode is recorded 11 the office of the recorder of Socorro enuntv. New Mexico,
Hook 3 at pages 725 and 720 of
tlic reeords of said county.
The location notice of the Enterprise Lode i recorded ill the office of
the recorder of Socorro county, New
Mexico, in Hook 7 ut page 83 of the
records of said county.
Jkhomk Martin,
Keginter.
.

lot acre.

ai j
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BEST FOR THE
BOWELS

.

liralt hy movvniitnl of th

If yon hfiven't
every ttuv,

vu r til or wilt Inb.th KpyouT
ahap of
t)trii
olí, ami li Wf),Uon,forre.
ta datigamu. Tha
violent hj io or il!
txivruU

I
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luoothrMt,

Ilia bowrla cU'táf aixt

c Imán

perfect way of kaaplnf
U to taka

CANDY
ai. CATHARTIC

1

.

To whom it may concern:
Notice is hereby given that a document pui porting to be the last will and
testament of Levi Baldwin, deceased,
late of the territory of New Mexico,
was on the 27th day of June, A. I.
1'XiS, presented and read in Probate
Court of Socorro County, and territory
of New Mexico, and that the 2th day
of July, A. 1. l'H)5, at 10 o'clock a. tu.
was the date appointed for the taking
of testimony and the probating of said
will tiefore said court.
Witness my hand and seal of said
day of June,
Probate Court this
11.".. Piso,
A. I.
Probate Clerk of Socorro County,
New Mexico.

E. L.

SMART

Kealer
CLOCKS, SILVP.K
WANK, SPP.CTACLKS Jnd
-

KVK

tiLASSF.S.

Nepaiiiug a specialty.
New Mexico
Socorro,

2-- 3

EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY

lltnr,

'

Ooo4, Do
ltBtli. I'otnnt,or Tata
Ortiw) lu. & an4
AVkn
I
book

0m1, Nnvrr
lit renta
tiui.
It ton tifMlih.

Writ
.

Sterling hrmcch Coaipany,
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ra aaiiiplu, au4
Chka
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York,

KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN

;

1225

.

net iii u mound of stone, whence an 11
in. pinon bears S. 3o degrees 30 minutes

122'.

b- - ar . N 2
(leerees O uúnilles p. 0.7 feet.
Thence S H'l degrees 2 uiiiliites P,
p 2o7.7 feet tocoi ner number.', in a "inallThence N ' degrees 15 minute
11147.5 feel intersect
south end line ravine; whence a 24 x3 10 x lo , in. quartWaldo Lode, Ain'd Sur No. 230, 1 17'.4 lite rock, chiseled 1225 U I 12 ill.' Ill
feet to corner No. 3, indeutical with N
2
W corner of the amended location, a the ground, bears X M' degree
W 0.7 feet from true point, an
4mi in. pine isist 3 feet above ground, !hminutes
degrees 2s
11.
pinon bear S
3 surrounded bv a mound ol
scribed
II T'
minute K .10.5 feet, scribed '
1225
1225
stone.
Thence S .HO degrees 33 minutes p, the N I"'. Corner of the locution bear X
0110 feet to corner number 4, a 21 x 12 x M Mi degrees 22 uiiiliites K .MU leet.
4
Them e S 2 degrees 7 ininute W
set II in.
ill, limestone, chiseled
KcUcy lsle of this sur1225
along line
in ground, with mound of stone 3 feet vey; 230.3 leet intersect south fcide line
base, 2 feet high longnide, whence N Silver lSell Lode, urve number S51;

p.. 21.1

feet., scribed

2
1225

1$.

W

comer of the locahon,

T.

The Popular Meat Market

j

I

3

fi-o-

KANSAS CITY FKESH MEATS
(tc. to 2rc a M)und. The very bent.
r,( OI SMOKED MEATS, all kinds.
SAtlSAfiES to yvur liking.
LAKH, pure and nweet.
r

Ü. MAVASCIH,

Proprietor.

gljf gotorro (fljicflfliii.
4

PRECAUTIONS
WERE TAKEN
To Prevent tho Kidnapping
Governor Otero's Son
Miguel.
BOLD

PLOT

IS

of

DISCLOSED

ct

Fur some time past (overnor
Otero has had members of the
mounted police and secret service
of the Territory on the lookout
for a band of
who
asked for an audience with him
about a month a tro. The story
is in substance, says the Santa
Fe New Mexican, as follows:
Claude Doane, an
who is susjiected of having
the murderer of Walter Lyons,
the McKinley County school
teacher, whose lifeless IhmIv was
found near Kamahst-ver.i-l
weeks
ago, organized a band of eight
lx-e-

who thought that
they had a grievance against
Governor Otero, with the ultimate
purpose of abducting Miguel and
carrying him into the wilds of
the Malpais country in southwestern Lincoln County, where
he would be held as hostage.
The gang, after reaching the
Malpais, intended to inform the
Governor that if within thirty
days he would deposit at a certain
place an enormous sum of money
as ransom, and accede to other
demands, that his son would 1m
returned to him in the best of
health and spirits. On the other
hand, if the ransom was not
forthcoming and the demands not
acceded to, the cost to the
Governor would Ik the life of his
son. The informer told
that the gang would
stop at nothing, in order to accomplish its purpose. They
wanted money, freedom, and the
freedom of several convicts now
serving terms in the innitentiary.
He said that the plans of the
men were well laid and that if
the Governor did not take, steps
immediately to frustrate the designs, that Miguel would undoubtedly be captured and taken
in captivity to a place where
discovery would be impossible.
He further stated that he knew
the members of this gang meant
business and that if the abduction
was successful the only thing
that could save the life of the
boy would be the payment of
ransom, which the
band

had decided

to make

too

high for the Governor to meet,
and the granting of demands
which would in doubt end in
disaster to many.
The capture of Claude Doane
on last Saturday by Deputy
United States .Marshal Fred
Fornoff and Officer 15en Williams,
in the Taos Cañón near Embudo,
will no doubt bring toan end
for abduction. The Governor, however, is not satisfied with
this one capture and will leave-nstone unturned until the entire
party is captured, convicted and
placed liehind the bars. The
information given by the
was in a great nieasute
responsible for the capture of
Doane as he outlined their plan
of procedure ami where they
would be in the interim ln tween
the day he gave information and
the time set for the alxluction.
Enough evidence is in the hands
of the officers to convict
of the band, but it is
Loped that with more investigation the entire party can be
landed.
tin-plan-
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NOTICE FOK PL'HMCATION.
Land Office at La Cruce. N. Méx.,
June 10, l'5.
Notice i hereby given that t lie
wing-named
tettler ha tiled notice
jot hi intention to make final proof in
upport of hi claim, and that Huid
proof will be made IWoxe I'robate Cleik
of Socorro county, at Socorro, N. Méx.,
follo-

on Auif. 15th.
SW
the E.

I.

N. M.
He name

V.

viz: Jeu Saiz, for
Sec. i2 Tp. 1 S. K. 14

190.5,
4

M.

the following witneaites to
prove his continúen residence upon
and cultivation of, aid land, viz:
Epitacio Sedillo, Antonio Chavez,
Margarita Madrid, Manuel S. I'ino,
,
all of Cjueniado, New Mexico.
Jkkomk Martin,

KegUter

Public Notice.
Notice ia hereby tfiven that on the
1105.
first Monday of September, A.
being the 4th day of said month, I ahall
render my final account on the estates
of Alejandro Homero and Krfugio 1.
de Komero deceased, as required by
law.

I.

Juan Silva,
Administrator.

Furnished rooms at Winkler's.

f.

Fresh fruits in season at Winkler's.
Max 1!. Fitch made Albutuer-oua business visit Tuesday.
Young cow Minies for sale.
Apply to F. Fischer.
Fred Ualdwin of Datil was
among the visitors in town Monday.
I. A. Marcellino is spending a
month at Fruitland in San Juan
county.
M. Loewenstein has spent the
week on a vacation trip to Trinidad and Clayton.
Attorney Jas. G. Fitch left for
Santa IV this morning on professional business.
J. J. Kedding arrived in town
this morning from Denver to pay
his family a short visit on his
way to eastern cities.
Judge and Mrs. Frank W.
Parker are spending a vacation
of Hirer weeks at Gila Hot
Springs in Grant county.
Gus Hood and J. S. Mactavidi
were in town Monday adjusting
taxes on property on the Frisco
in which they are mutually inter
ested.
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Eaton and
two interesting children of El
Paso were guests of Col. and
Mrs. E. W. Eaton of this citv for
e

Claudo Doane
Who Wai Captured Saturday in
Taoa County the Moving Spirit.

By An

tl iniTll. Ill I I.KI.3 I .

a few days.

Miss Isahelle Harris, daughter
of Mrs. II. I Harris of this citv,
returned home this morning from
a visit of several weeks with
friends in Deming.
Manuel S. Pino, one of Socorro county's foremost stockmen,
was in the city three or four days
this week on private business
from his Mangas ranch.
C. T. Drown was looking after
his mining interests in the Magdalena district all the week until
yesterday morning, when he left
for Santa Fe on Masonic business.
The board of county commissioners finished their labors as a
board of equalization Thursday.
Their procedings will doubtless
be ready for publication next
week.
J. J. Leeson is spending today
and tomorrow in the vicinity of

J. J. Leeson says that the
temperature has been just one
degree cooler at Socorro than at
Santa Fe every day this week by
his own thermometer. The Ancient City has a good summer
climate, but she had better look
to her laurels.
"I was unable to walk, or do
my housework in March. Three
months treatment with Halm of
Figs made
again." -- Mrs.
H. C. G., Magdalena.
These
famous remedies for sale at Socorro Drug cv Supply Co. Store, or
at Mrs. Gatlin's.
There was an enjoyable picnic
of the younger young folks
Thursday out at the springs.
The promoters of the good time
were Misses Lena Griffith and
Hertha Kealer. The company
was chaperoned by Mrs. W. E.
Martin and of course all went
nu-we-

well.
Doctor and Mrs. Chas. K. Gordon returned Monday from an
overland trip of two or three
weeks duration to points as far
as the extreme western part of
the county. Doctor Gordon improved the opportunity to study
the geological features of that

interesting region.

Mr. and Mrs. L. N. I'.ariH",
escorted a party of friends on a
picnic Sunday. Their distillation
was the Hi'.ton ranch on the river,
where they ate, drank, and were
merry. The principal dish of
the menu was fried chicken with
sandwishes, cheese, olives, .and
pickles, with ice cream ami cake
to finish upon.
Mrs. L. of Socorro healed the
sores on her childrens' bodies and
purified their blood with a few
applications of Halm of Figs
Cerate. A cure for kidney trouble,
rheumatism,
paralysis of the
spinal cord, and pains of all kinds.
For sale at Socorro Drug V Sujc
ply Co. Store and at Mrs. Stella

Gatlin's, manager.

York city reports a
temperature of S.s degrees above
zero and a large number of heat
prostrations resulting. Socorro
lias experienced a temperature of
5 to lo2 degrees almve
from
zero almost every da for the last
three weeks and such a thing
as pro' tratioii from heat is not
known or even thought of.
Earl Sid' bottom, well known
in Albuquerque and to the legal
profession in New Mexico through
Magdalena visiting his mining his long connection with the
claim, which is one of the earliest courts,
has been appointed
patented claims in this part of stenographer of the Thirty-fourt- h

country.
Attorney John E. Griffith had
a severe attack of pleurisy yesterday evening, and is still confined
to the bed today. His tnany
friends in the city and elsewhere
will wish him a speedy recovery.
Miss Kegina Carrera, of Las
Cruces, daughter of Professor
J. C. Carrera, the mining man,
at terattendingthe summer Normal
School at Las Vegas, !...., ; !..
ed to her southern home. Santa
Fe New Mexican.
A good deal of complaint is
being heard that the ranges are
liecoming dry. However, the indications for rain are growing
stronger every day, and there is
reason to hope that the drouth
will soon be relieved.
G. A. Hush oí Ancho, about
sixty-liv- e
miles east of Socorro on
d
the
road, was in
town Tuesday to make arrangements to put his son in the
School of Mines for a course in
mining and metallurgy.
Prof. K. P. Noble of this city,
who is now doing special work at
the University of Chicago, lias
written home lor some winter
clothing. While he wrote he had
on a heavy sweater and had his
legs wrapped in a blanket.
For several days past rumors
have been current here of an epidemic of fever resembling typhoid
in the Kelly mining camp. At
last rcjiorts over twenty people
were prostrated and there had
been unite a number of deaths.
I'.enj. Sanchez left Socorro this
morning for the western part of
the county. When asked how
long he would be gone he replied
for a month or
that it might
for a year. No matter how long
he may Ir- gone, success to him.
Superintendent José Antonio
Torres has just laid in a complete
stock of school supplies in
of school hooks, stationery,
crayon, etc., etc., and will be able
to meet all demands made upon
him in that line. Give him a
call.
Several of the stockhoMers in
company, owners
the
of the Kelly mine, were in town
Wednesday and paid the School
of Mines a visit of investigation.
Needless to say, they were much
pleased with the buildings and
equipment.
tin- -
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Texas judicial district,
with headquarters in El Paso.
He has been recently employed
in the offices of the El Paso and
Northeastern railroad at Alatno-gordAlbuquerque Journal.
A camping party left Socorro
this morning liound for the Hig
Kosa by way of Magdalena for a
The party
ten days' outing.
consisted of Mr. and Mrs. W.
Homer Hill, and Misses Effie, and
Pearl Jerry. They were to be
II.
joined at Magdalena by l
Case. The party started out with a
commissary department generously supplied and cveryliodv bent
on having a good time.
John A. Hunter, son of Mrs.
Mary Hunter-Dunca- n
of this city,
ami formerly a student at the
School of Mines, recently received
a premium of $225 in gold as a
percentage of profits, in addition
to his regular salary, from the
mining company by whom he is
employed in Aguascalientes, Mexico. Mr. Hunter is one, of the
many former School of Mines
students who are giving a good
account of themselves.
o.
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JURADOS

MEXICANOS
COMPLIXEHTADOS.

Safo arid Suns.

Traducción do loa Rocientei Editoriales rinl Chieftain sobro Eso

Asunto.
La plisada semana El Defensor
procuró hacer aparente que El
Chieftain había hablado en términos descomedidos de los jurados Mexicanos que sirvieron en el
reciente término de cortes. La
verdad es que El Chieftain hablé)
en los más comedidos términos de
aquellos jurados, v á fin de que

nuestros lectores
uedan por sf mismos formar juicio en la materia, los
editoriales que vienen refiriéndose van aquí reproducidos en el
idioma Español, á saber:
"Canuto Carrillo fué convicta-d- o
de asesinato por un jurado
compuesto enteramente de los así
llamados Mexicanos. El hecho
es digno de notarse, (torque
frecuentemente se ha aseverado
que ningún jurado Mexicano en
el Condado de Socorro con victaría
á uno de su propia raza del crimen de asesinato. Si la aseveración fuera cierta, constituiría un
cargo grave contra un gran elemento de nuestra populación, é
indicaría también una condición
decadente en nuestro cuerpo político social que llamaría un remedio heroico. Felizmente, no obstante, aquella aseveración se ha
pro ha do falsa, al menos en un
caso. Cada un ciudadano puede
ahora aparecer en la corte con un
sentimiento de más fortalecida
seguridad que la justicia de su
causa no se afectará por conside
raciones de raza, credo, o afiliación política."
"Se ha
aseverado que ningún jurado Mexicano
que (ludiera ser citado y posesiollispano-Ameri-can-

le Socorro,

convidaría á un Mexicano del
crimen de asesinato. Escolástico
Tais fué hallado culpable de
asesinato en primer grado (tor un
jurado consistiendo de siete
Mexicanos, un Italiano, y cuatro
Americanos, y Canuto Carrillo
fué convictado de asesinato en
segundo grado (tor un jurado
consistiendo
de
enteramente
Mexicanos. Es ahora en orden
que alguien reconozca que estaba
equivocado."

LOCALES.
Las alfalfas rinden poco debido
á los estragos tlel guzano que por
fortuna se acabó pronto. El veni
dero corte sera mucho mejor.
Nuestros buenos vecinos W.
Homer Hill y su señora salieron
tara lar una (tasada de recreo
por algunos lías. Huen viaje

amigos.

iNos dicen que nuestro amigo
Don Henjainin Sanchez partió
hoy (tara Mangas a tomar una
buena posición allí. Le leseamos éxito.
Kio se menora
ia agua leíDios
mucho, v si
Pluvioso no
llega pronto las siembras de alfal
fa, mais, y hortaliza se perjudi
carán mucho.
Nuestro alguacil mayor, Don
Leandro Haca, luce en nuestras
calles el más hernioso tronco do
trotones en Socorro. Don Leandro es charro.
Con desaguar el lago nuestro
1

G riego.

El contratista Adollino Salazar
pje enjarra la Yglesia Católica
hace buen progreso con su obra y
aquel sagrado edificio tendrá una

hermosa

aparencia

cuando

él

concluya.
El proceso contra his dueños
le El Defensor proviene solo por
la alusión insultativa contra el
IS
Señor Juez Parker, pie mentándolo como Juez de la Corte de
Distrito aquí, en conexión con "el
A
cohecho é intrigas políticas para
'
Ask your grocer lor a can condenar salvar a los reos, no
(tor la decisión le his jurados.
and be convinced that there is ." no pucile menos iie conside
,
al sentir le
nothing, letu-- ur purer at any rarse conn
todo hombre sensato. Pir lo
price.
demás, que la justicia le nuestros
tribunales lo decidan, es nuestro
deseo, y no ue ninguno sufra sin
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25 Ounces for 25 ccnis
8AVK TllK COUPONS

razón.
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URES COUGHS, COLDS. CONSUMPTION. BRONCHITIS,
YVlIUUFINli UIUGM. MJKK TIIKÜAT. IIUAH5ENE5S,
i nv nc vnire i nncirM the- diii ctm ivn ciccti
EXPECTORATION, HEALS THE LUNGS.
Endorsed by leading physicians as the BEST remedy for
Children's Croup and Whooping Cough because
it contains NO OPIATES. Tha action of Ballard's Hore-houSyrup Is mild and benign, it isadapted to infants, as well
as adults of every variety of temperament and constitution.
-

nd

Read This RemarRable Testimonial.
MRS. B. W. EVANS. Clearwater. Ka., writes: "My husband
was sick for threa months and the doctors told me be had quick
We procured a bottle of Ballard's Horehound Syrup, and
it cured him. He is now a well man, but we always i'ep a bottle
in the house, and think it has no equal for pulmonary diseases."

on.

Easy to TaKe; Sure to Cure; Every Bottle Guaranteed.
BALLARD'S

THREE SIZESi 25c, 50C. 1.00.
SNOW LINIMENT CO.. - ST. LOUIS, MO.
SOLD AND RECOMMENDED

BY

IiKI.'i; AND SUPPLY CO.

SOCORRO
NOTICE OF SALE.

Notice is hereby pi ven I hat by virtue
of an execution issued out of the Dis- trict Court of the Thinl Judicial His- - .
trict t if the territory of New Mexico,
within and for the coutitv of Socorro,
on the 12th day of June, A. IK Y):, in
the cae of Charles .. I'link, ).l.iiulill,
vs. the Midway Consolidated Milling
Company, defendant, for the sum oí
fourteen hundred and twentv-twand
KvliM dollarn damages and twenty-eiph- t
Summer Excursions.
and
lollarn cost of suit. I
T San Francisco anil return,
have levied upon, had appraised and
will on the .list day of July, A. I). l'Hl.S, $4l. Tickets on sale August 14th
at 2 o'clock p. in. of saiii day at the ti 15th inclusive.
north door of the court house in the
To Portland, Seattle, Victoria,
city of Soi orro and territory of New
Mexico, sell at puhlic auction to the and Vancouver, $50. Tickets on
highest hidder for cash the following sale at dilierent dates dut inn July
itescrilx'd property,
That certain niiiiiiiff claim known as and August.
To Denver and return, $21.K5.
the Lottie mining claim, located January 1st, rmi, and recorded in book
Tickets on sale August 12th and
pact l."2 of location records in the re- Hth and fmin August .V)th to
corder's otlice in and for Socorro coin. Sept. 4th.
ty. New Mexico.
To Chicago and return, $4'.75.
That certain milling claim known as
To St. Louis and return, $43.80.
the Croesus mining claim, located
January 1st, l'KIl, recorded in book 44,
Thos. Jaques,
pae U'l fif local ion records in the reSanta Fe Agt.
corders ollice in ami for Socorro county. New Mexico.
That certain mining claim known as
Homestead Kntry No. SS'l.s.
the Kli.a mining claim, located Janul'OK PI'HUCATION-LauNOTICF.
ary 1st, l'ml, recorded in book 44 paiic
Oflice at Santa l'e, N. Méx.,
34s of location records in the recorder's
July 11, 1005.
ollice in and for Socorro county. New
Notice is hereby g i ven that the following-nMexico.
settler has tiled notice of
That certain mining claim known as amed
the Kowena mining claim, located his intention to make final proof in supJanuary 1st, l'KIl, and recorded in book port of his claim, and that said proof
44, pae
of location records in the will be made before the Probate Clerk
recorder's ollice in ami for Socorro it Socorro, N. M., on August 21, l'X15,
viz: Miouii io Lopez, for the N 2
county. New Mexico.
SF,
Sec. 1. N
Sec. 2, T. 1
That certain in i n i claim known as SW
he Jessica inininf; claim, located N.. K. Id V.
He names the following witnesses
January 1st, l'Ml, and recorded in book
44, jiae .V.0 of location Records in the to prove his continuous residence upon
recorder's ollice in and for Socorro and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Severo UopeK, Kamoii Garcia, Nazario
county, New Mexico.
That certain mining claim known (i. Haca, Severo Kacl, all of (neniado,
as the Mountain Kintf mining claim. ' N. M.
Mantei. R. Otero,
located January 1st, l'Ail, and recorded
in book 44, paffe 347 of location records
Tortland, Oregon, Exposition.
in the recorder's oflice in and for So- corro county. New Mexico.
on sale at $50,00 and
Tickets
That certain mining claim kuown
as the Jeanette minium claim, located $50.00 for the round trip. Inquire
October 1st, l'ii)2, and recordetl in book at the depot.
50, pae 12b of the location records in
the recorder's oflice in ami for Socorro
county, New Mexico.
That certain mining claim known as
the Copper Cliff mining claim, located
March lHth, ÍW?, and recorded in book
44 at pape 571 of location records in
the recorder's oflice in and for Socorro
county, New Mexico.
That certain mining claim known ,
the Copper (hniee mining claim, located March lHth,
and recorded
in hook 44, page 570 of location records
in the recorder's ollice of Socorro county, New Mexico.
That certain mining claim known as
t lie Oscuro mining claim, located March
lHth, l'HU, and recorded in book 5n, page
rAIHBANKS MORStACO
252 of location records in the recorder's
ollice of Socorro county, New Mexico.
That certain mining claim known as
the Azure mining claim, located
March lhth, l'M, in book 44, at page
5o'l of location records in the recorder's
Tli.' JACK OF A Li, TRADES
ollice of Socorro county. New Mexico.
will
pump water for your stock
Together with all dips, spura ami
angles and also all metals, ores, gold and do most of the hard work
ami, silver bearing quartz, rock and
,
earth therein, and all the rights and on your ranch.
privileges thereto incident, appenilent
you are in need of an irriIf
or appnrtenaut therewith iiMialty or
gating plant, windmill or pump,
had and en joyed.
All of said claims being located in or a scale f any kind, write us
Socorro county. New Mexico, and in
aliout it. We can please you.
the Mound S priug Mining District.
Or ho much thereof as shall be sufFAIRBANKS, WORSE & COMPANY,
ficient to make the amount
said
judgment and costs, with interest at
f.Vnvr, Gilorido.
ii per cent per annum from the date
of said judgement to the day of sale,
together with the co.stn of execution,
publication and sale,
l,KANi'Rii Haca,
Sheriff of Socorro County, New Mexico.
I
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amigo Jim Stevens tiene ahora
un buen corte de zacate, como de
21 acres. Veamos lo iie vale un
paso á tiempo.
Sentimos anunciar que la
señora Doña Piedad, esposa de
Don Hermetic G. Haca, se halla
bastante enferma. Le deseamos
pronta mejoría
Por fin el condado le Torrance
quedó bajo el Juez Mann. Veremos si ahora se sigue con la proForced to Starve.
secución leí alevoso asesino del
H. F. Leek, of Concord, Ky., finado Coronel ('haves.
saw "For 2o years I suffered
Según se vé, nuestro Tesoren
agonies, with a sore on my upper y Colector, Don José E. Torres,
lip, so painful, sometimes, that dá entera satisfacción con sus
I could
not eat. After vainly informes financieros á los Señores
trying everything else I cured it Comisionados le Condado.
with Hucklen's Arnica Salve."
Aquel buen jardinero Don ToIt's great for burns, cuts and más
Hernandez es todo una
wounds. At Socorro Drug and
enciclopedia
en la nomenclatura
(
Supply Co. )nly 25c.
de productos de hortaliza, tantt
que á veces parece pie habla en

K
Mm Powder
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nado en el Condado
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Notice of Administratrix.

!.i;...

m

i...-..- -

lersigned was

..;.
on the 5th

!

i... ....

lay of July,

A. 1). l'Mi5, appointed administratrix of
the estate of Henry K. I larris, deceased,

by

tin- Probate Court of Socorro coun
ty, New Mexico, and her bond was ap- proved July 5th, rm5, by saidCoju'.
-

lioiiueti (O
.'ll kmsoii tic- present any claims they may have
ugaruot Kaid etate,. wit liiu the time
retpuired by law.
M hv IC. IUkki ,

Administratrix.

íü$

Sale-Stable-

.

..At. SO..
COAL, CEMENT,
LIME,
HAY, AND GRAIN.

Henry

G. May,
PROPRIETOR

